
FACEBOOK GROUP 
Join our CLOSED Facebook Group -  

Bible & Chapel TK @ LCA

BIBLE BLURB 
GOD’S EARLY PEOPLE (part B) 

10 COMMANDMENTS 
During October we’ll continue to meet our  

early Old Testament Characters and also learn 
the 10 Commandments. 

THEME BIBLE VERSE: 
“You must faithfully keep all my commands by putting 

them into practice.” 
-Leviticus 22:31a NLT 

STORIES: 
Moses & 10 Commandments & Joshua 

  
LITTLE THOUGHTS for TAKE-AWAY: 
I want to obey God. & I am learning God’s Story!

SPANISH SPOT 
     During September, we finished our focus on the 4 basic 
colors - the primary colors plus green (Rojo, Azul, Verde, & 
Amarillo). As we move into October, we’ll begin to add some 
additional colors and begin our COLOR BOOKS.  Also, we 
have begun occasionally playing a matching game at the 
end of classes where they are increasing their vocabulary 
with a variety of “bonus words”. For instance - el coche = 
car, la torta = cake, el mano = hand, & el ojo = eye - to name 
a few. Their retention of these words has been exciting to 
witness.

scoopTHESPIRITUAL LIFE & SPANISH
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CHAPEL TIME 
In the SISK Chapel 

Thursdays 
@ 8:45 AM 

PRAYER 
     During the early part of October, I will begin praying for 
each TK student. Each kiddo will have a day that I’ll pray 
for them. I will e-mail you to let you know when your child’s 
day is scheduled, and to see if you have any specific 
requests for which you would wish for me to intercede on 
behalf of your son or daughter. I love having the privilege of 
praying for each boy and girl for whom I’m their Chaplain.

To review our first 4 
colors, Cadence 

(below) colors her 
Color by # Ladybug 
and Kayden (right) 
paints his Paint by 

# Crab. !Above: June 
Parker appears a 
bit squeamish at 
first when Eve 

was tempted by 
the snake. !

Below: Caroline, part of 
our rainbow painting 
crew, stands by the 

completed masterpiece 
as we learned about 

God’s promise to Noah 
through the rainbow. !


